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Cost per participant-put an X next to the level that best describes the proposal

The proposal's budget has an average of more than $4,750 per participant from the grant and does not outline 
how funding will be secured for years after 2025.

The proposal's budget has an average of $4,750 per participant or less from the grant.

The proposal describes a partnership between specific employers and training provider and employers have 
committed to at least interviewing participants of the program.

SWFL Equitable Jobs Pipeline Request for Proposal Scoring Criteria Matrix

Will the credential from the training provide the student with a good job (wage, benefits, career pathway)?
Does the training fall within one of the 4 fundable sectors (Pk-12 Education, Healthcare, Logistics or 
Manufacturing?)

Do the jobs being filled  fall within one of the 5 fundable counties (Charlotte, Collier, Glades, Hendry or Lee)

Does the application describe the plan to sustain the credential after the funding period is over?

The proposal does not outline how the program will be fully funded after the Equitable Jobs Pipeline funds are used 
up for at least 1-3ys.
The proposal loosely outlines how the program will be fully funded after the Equitable Jobs Pipeline funds are used 
up for at least 1-3ys.
The proposal outlines how the program will be fully funded after the Equitable Jobs Pipeline funds are used up for 
at least 1-3ys, but does not include specific partners with documentation of sustainability from partners.

Sustainability of the program

The proposal's budget has an average of more $4,750 per participant from the grant, and clearly shows the plan to 
continue past 2025 with other funding.
The proposal's budget has an average of $4,750 or less per participant from the grant, and clearly shows the plan 
to continue past 2025 with other funding.

Employer hires new employee to complete training (Earn and Learn model).

Employer commites to Earn and Learn model after the funding period is over.

The proposal clearly outlines how the program will be fully funded after the Equitable Jobs Pipeline funds are used 
up for at least 1-3ys, and includes specific partners with documentation of sustainability from partners.

Employer commits to paying participants hourly wage while attending training.

Bonus- If any of the proposals include any of the below components put an X next to it for them to receive extra points.

The proposal describes a partnership between specific employers and training provider and employers have 
committed to hiring a number (could be unlimited) of participants from the training program.

Employer Commitment-put an X next to the level that best describes the proposal

0-Minimal to not meeting expectations 

1-Met expectations 

2-Exceeded expectations

Project Summary-Answer yes or no, if no to any answer proposal may be rejected. If yes=2pts, if 
no=0.

The proposal describes types of employers that they will work with to upskill/skill participants, but does not have 
official commitments to upskill current employees, hire or interview new employees from specific employers at this 
time.


